CITY BOULEVARD | Homeowner Responsibility
BOULEVARD

CORNER LOTS

The boulevard is located between the curb
and property line. It is typically 10-15 feet
across. Sometimes the boulevard contains
a sidewalk and sometimes it does not. This
area is maintained by the adjacent property
owner, but is available transportation and
utility purposes.

Sightlines must be kept clear for vehicles
using the road. Plantings and landscape
features must be kept below 30” tall.
Sightline triangles are established at the
corner of intersecting streets, 50’ back.
See ‘What’s Allowed’ section for details.
(Burnsville City Code 10-7-6)

* May be narrower or wider depending on the
property.
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WHAT’S ALLOWED

PERMITS

Allowable materials in boulevards include:
• Turf grass or other low vegetation
including pollinator lawns (less than 8”
and free of noxious weeds)
• Maintained/manicured gardens (less
than 30” and free of noxious weeds)
• Trees (by permit only)
• Stones or other decorative features
that are not obstacles or block
sightlines
• Mailboxes that meet code

A Boulevard Tree Planting and Work Permit
is required to plant, maintain, remove, or
disturb any tree within the right-of-way.
(Burnsville City Code 8-3-3)
www.burnsvillemn.gov/1876/BoulevardTrees
Remember to call before you dig.!
www.gopherstateonecall.org
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BOULEVARD MOWING POLICY
The purpose of this policy is to define the different types of boulevards
and how the City of Burnsville ensures they are maintained. Maintenance
of boulevards is important to the aesthetic qualities of the City. Boulevard
vegetation management is also important for traffic and pedestrian safety
so that motorists can see potential obstacles in a timely manner to keep the
streets and sidewalks of Burnsville as safe as possible. This policy will provide
clarification of who is expected to maintain different types of boulevards and
what is acceptable to be placed in boulevards, per City’s ordinance.

TYPES OF BOULEVARDS
BOULEVARD
The property located behind the curb to the property line. In areas where sidewalks exist, this is the land between a
sidewalk and curb and gutter. In areas where sidewalk doesn’t exist, the boulevard is often approximately 10’ to 15’
wide, but there can be significant variation in boulevard widths. The underlying land is owned by private interests, but
the City owns an easement to operate the various public purposes, generally transportation and utility, provided by
right-of-way.
Maintained By: Adjacent property owners
PUBLIC BOULEVARD
A boulevard adjacent to City, County or State owned property or boulevards adjacent to a public purpose such as a
pond or large drainage and utility easements.
Maintained By: City of Burnsville
PRIVATE BOULEVARD
A boulevard adjacent to private property.
Maintained By: Adjacent property owners
RESIDENTIAL HARDSHIP BOULEVARD
A private boulevard adjacent to single family residential private property that has a barrier, either natural or
manmade that make it difficult for the adjacent private property owner to gain access to the boulevard. The City shall
determine which boulevards are determined to have a Hardship. All other boulevards not adjacent to single family
residential properties are not considered hardships.
Maintained By: Adjacent property owners. Owners have the option to enroll in Residential Hardship Boulevard Maintence
Program below.

RESIDENTIAL HARDSHIP BOULEVARD MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
A program the City shall operate that allows owners of Residential Hardship Private Boulevards to solicit
the City to maintain boulevard turf grass for the approximate cost the City would have to maintain it.
Property owners must request to enter this program, and not automatically enrolled. The City will send out
program information each year to owners of Residential Hardship Boulevards.

QUESTIONS?
Walter Ehresmann
Right-of-Way
walter.ehresmann@burnsvillemn.gov
952-895-4463

Dave Grommesch
Trees
dave.grommesch@burnsvillemn.gov
952-895-4508

Jon Nissen
Mowing
jon.nissen@burnsvillemn.gov
952-895-4521

